The effect of base changes at the fourth position from the 3'-terminus of Esoheriohia coli initiator tRNA has been studied to test the 'discriminator hypothesis' which proposed that the nucleotide in this position might have a role in the specificity of the aminoacylation reaction. £. ooli initiator tRNA lacking the 3'-terminal tetranucleotlde was prepared by partial digestion with S1 nuclease. To construct tRNA analogs with different bases in the fourth position this truncated tRNA was Joined by RNA ligase to each of four chemically synthesized 2',3'-ethoxy-methylidene tetranucleotides pACCA(em), pCCCA(em), pGCCA(em), and pDCCA(em). In vitro aminoacylation studies showed that all four molecules accepted methionine, albeit with different V values. max
INTRODUCTION
The 'tRNA recognition problem', the question of what specific nucleotides in a tRNA molecule determine the specificity of the aminoacylation reaction (1,2), has fascinated biochemists for a long time. Ten years ago the 'discriminator hypothesis' was proposed, to subdivide the family of tRNAs into groups for recognition purposes (3). It was suggested that the nucleotide occupying the fourth position from the 3'-terminus of a tRNA could serve as a primary discriminator. Each such group would possess its own recognition code; tRNAs with similar base sequence but changes in the discriminator nuoleotide may be charged with different amino acids. In the intervening years a large number of tRNA species from many different organisms have been sequenced (4). Comparison of their sequences shows that the discriminator nucleotide is generally, but not exclusively, conserved within an isoacceptor family in the same organism. In addition, mutant tRNA species with changes in the discriminator nucleotide are known, which possess different amino acid specificity (5,6). Table I 9.:. Figure 3 .. Determination^ the 3«-t|rminal sequence tRNA,, . (S1). ( P)pCp sequence labelled tRNA" cu (S1) was partially digested with nuclease P1 and separated by electrophoresis and homochromatography as described (27) .
Et ec t rophores is(pH 3.5)
Origin XCFF Figure 4_ . Polyacrylanlde gel (10$) electrophoresls of radioactive reconstructed tRNAs.
• denotes ir P)-phosphate. Met tRNA (S1)pACCA, the reconstructed tRNA with the sane sequence as the native molecule, has 63$ of the acceptor activity of the untreated sample. This lower activity might be due to incomplete renaturation of the RNA after elution from the gel or to the presence of contaminants eluted from polyacrylamide with the RNA sample. As expected, the nuclease S1 treated Met tRNA" lacking the 3'-terminal tetranucleotide did not have methionine acceptor activity, even when assayed in the presence of CTP with a crude cell extract fraction containing both terminal nucleotidyl transferase and methionyl-tRNA synthetase. As can be seen from Table I Since it is known that some mutant tRNAs with single base changes (compared to wild-type) can be misacylated (6,7) F we wanted to know whether the methionine tRNA analogs could be charged with other amino acids. Therefore we tried to aminoacylate In. vitro the intact and modified tRNA" species with a mixture of 15 radioactive ami no acids (excluding Asn, Cys, Gin, Met, Trp) using a crude £. coll aminoacyl-tRNA synthetase fraction. No miscylation was observed (data not shown) for the Intact and modified tRNAs under the standard conditions. This result does not rule out possible mlscharglng An vivo since it has been shown in the past that Afi vitro mischarging requires the use of partially purified or pure preparations of both synthetases and tRNA (25). 
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